Notice
Annual General Body Meeting, Techspace

This is to notify the students of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University who are members of affiliated clubs of Techspace.
Annual General Body Meeting of Techspace is scheduled to be held on 31.08.17
Venue: DTL-505
Time: 1500 hrs. - 1700 hrs.

Agenda of the meeting shall be as follows:
1. Analysis of activities conducted in 2016-17.
3. InfoXpression 2017, 14th Edition
4. Presentation of products and initiatives by Techspace
5. Proposal for a dedicated room for Techspace
6. Award Ceremony (Session 2016-17)

Misc: Stage shall be open for students to showcase their works, ideas, presentations etc.
All the club leads are directed to attend the meeting with their past activities report and planned schedule for session 2017-18.
Techspace requests the presence of Faculties of University. Techspace invites students of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University with their suggestions, planning and views on the agendas of the meeting.

Mr. Shiv Ram Mappa
Chief Advisor
Techspace

Mr. Chakresh Kumar
Advisor
Techspace
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